Characterizing the phytoplankton soup: pump and plumbing effects on the particle assemblage in underway optical seawater systems.
Many optical and biogeochemical data sets, crucial for algorithm development and satellite data validation, are collected using underway seawater systems over the course of research cruises. Phytoplankton and particle size distribution (PSD) in the ocean is a key measurement, required in oceanographic research and ocean optics. Using a data set collected in the North Atlantic, spanning different oceanic water types, we outline the differences observed in concurrent samples collected from two different flow-through systems: a permanently plumbed science seawater supply with an impeller pump, and an independent system with shorter, clean tubing runs and a diaphragm pump. We observed an average of 40% decrease in phytoplankton counts, and significant changes to the PSD in 10-45 µm range, when comparing impeller and diaphragm pump systems. Change in PSD seems to be more dependent on the type of the phytoplankton, than the size, with photosynthetic ciliates displaying the largest decreases in cell counts (78%). Comparison of chlorophyll concentrations across the two systems demonstrated lower sensitivity to sampling system type. Observed changes in several measured biogeochemical parameters (associated with phytoplankton size distribution) using the two sampling systems, should be used as a guide towards building best practices when it comes to the deployment of flow-through systems in the field for examining optics and biogeochemistry. Using optical models, we evaluated potential impact of the observed change in measured phytoplankton size spectra onto scattering measurements, resulting in significant differences between modeled optical properties across systems (~40%). Researchers should be aware of the methods used with previously collected data sets, and take into consideration the potentially significant and highly variable ecosystem-dependent biases in designing field studies in the future.